PHILIPPINE HEALTH CLUSTER

FMT DEPLOYMENTS IN TACLOBAN

INFORMATION CURRENT AS OF: NOV 21, 2013, 20:00

- BLACK: Stand by
- YELLOW: Final Destination, Under Deployment
- GREEN: Operational on the Ground
- RED: Leaving Deployment Area

LOCATION IN TACLOBAN NOT VERIFIED
MSF - France, 14 Staff, Type 2
HBAid Resuce 24, 3 Staff, Type 1
Merlin, 12 Staff, Type 1
tHope, 5 Staff, Type 1
Team Rubicon, 13 Staff, Type 1
Government of Malaysia, 7 Staff, Type 1

AECID, 35 Staff, Type 2
Grupo Especial Rescate Dya, 7 Staff, Type 1
Government of Korea, 19 Staff, Type 1
JICA Team 1, 37 Staff, Type 1
JICA Team 2, 35 Staff, Type 1
Government of Australia, 34 Staff, Type 2
Merlin UK Surgeons, 12 Staff, Type 1
Acts World Relief Org., (USA) 6 Staff, Type 1
AID4Life (Hungary), 7 Staff, Type 1